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(Granted under Title 35, U.S. Code (1952), sec. 266) 
The invention described herein may be manufactured 
and used by and for the United Stales of America for gov- 
ernmental purposes without the payment of any royalties 
thereon or therefor. 
The present invenlion is directed to an improvcd differ- 
ential thermopile, particularly adapted to the measure- 
ment of cooling water temperature rise in apparatus such 
as electric arc heaters wherein strong electric and magnetic 
fields, stray currents within cooling water, and high cool- 
ant pressures are experienced. 
The accurate measurement of the temperature rise of 
cooling water flowing through apparatus is often required 
for the control of such apparatus. In the utilization of 
thermocouples for this type of measurement, difficulty is 
often encountered through various characteristics of the 
environment. Circumstances which deleteriously affect 
the operation of thermocouples or thermopiles include the 
presence of ambient electric and magnetic fields, and the 
presence of stray electrical currents in the cooling water 
itself. In  addition, the utilization of very high water 
pressures poses certain problems in connection with the 
employment of conven:ional temperature measuring de- 
vices. 
Although the present invention is applicable for the 
measurement of differential temperatnres of a wide variety 
of fluids under varying circumstances, it is particularly 
adapted to the measurement of cooling water temperature 
rise in electric arc heaters. This application of the pres- 
ent invention is particularly exacting because of the un- 
usually dificult environment involved. The arc heater 
itself emits random frequency signals of extremely high 
amplitude through a widely varying frequency spectrum. 
In addition, strong magnetic fields exist in the vicinity 
of temperature measurement, and if not prevented will 
produce overriding error voltages. In addition, this type 
of heater commonly employs cooling water pressures of 
the order of 1,000 to 5,000 pounds per square inch. In 
this difficult environment, the present invention operates 
to rapidly respond to very small diiferential temperatures 
and to deliver a signal requiring no external amplifica- 
tion, while producing a very high signal-to-noise ratio, 
and maintaining a fixed calibration. 
One preferred embodiment of the present invention is 
illustrated in the accompanying drawings, wherein: 
FIGURE 1 is a perspective view of the device with por- 
tions broken away to show internal construction; 
FIGURE 2 is an exploded view of the device of this in- 
vention in perspective; 
FIGURE 3 is a sectional view of a thermocouple well 
in accordance with this invention; 
FIGURE 4 is a plan view of the device of this invention 
with the outer shield partially broken away, as indi- 
cated; and 
FIGURE 5 is a transverse sectional view taken in the 
plane 5-5 of FIGURE 4. 
The present invention in brief comprises a multiplicity 
of thermocouples electrically connected in series to multi- 
ply the diiferential signal obtained between one-half of 
the junctions disposed within one flow tube and the other 
half disposed within another flow tube. The ,-d~vi~iuai 
junctions are disposed in thermocouple wclis formed as 
tubes within Auid conduits and sealzd by elcc:i~cal m- 
sulating means. Within these wells, the junctions a~ c m- 
5 sulated by a liquid, such as transformer oil, prov~dmg goocl 
electrical insulation and good heat conductiv:ly. The 
two flow conduits extend through a housing folmed of a 
ferromagnetic material for shielding the thelnioyle com- 
prised of the thermocouple junctions descrlhcd Glccli i- 
10 cal leads from the ends of the thern~op~le esterld in In- 
sulated relationship through this housing to form output 
terminals that may be connected across radlcatrng mcinr. 
such as a galvanometer, or the like. Croirndcd opcrotion 
may be provided by electrically connectin% the housr~g to 
15 the sheath of a two-wire cable engaging the oiilpsil taent- 
nals. 
Considering now the present invention i~ gvealer dctaii 
and referring first to FIGURES 1 and 2 of the drawings, 
there will be seen to be provided a pair oC iihe stainies~ 
20 steel tubes 11 and 12. These tubcs extcnd thlcugh a flri- 
tened cylindrical housing 13, preferably forme 1 of soft 
carbon iron and having end walls 14 a ~ d  15 'olrned of 
like material. Each of these end waris has a p a r  of 
aligned openings therethrough, and the tubes 11 and 312 
25 fit into these openings in extension throu,-il the hw;isi~:g 
13. The tubes 11 and 12 are adapted to be inserted in 
the inlet and outlet lines, respectively, of the: cos1,ng water 
system for apparatus, such as an electric arc hcarcr 37. 
Differential temperature sensing is accomplished hei :.in 
30 by the provision of a thermopile fo1111ed of a pIul ahiy of 
thermocouples electrically connected In se:les to multiply 
the signals therefrom. In the illustrated ernhocfimcnt of 
the invention there are provided ten hot lur?ct~nns and ten 
cold junctions in this thermopile. As illus 1-a:cd In FIG- 
* belei, for the eicc- 35 URE 3, particular provision is mad, 
trical insulation of the individual thein-~ocoup'e jtii~cl~orns 
from fluid flowing in the tubes 11 and 12, a ~ i r  alzo for 
the utilization of the invention with vely F1:b yessure 
fluids. To the foregoing ends, there are prow fed i : ~  each 
40 of the tube 11 and 12 a plurality of n?lnutc trarrsve~re cyi- 
inders 21 extending laterally through the tttbe 
Referring to FIGURE 3, it will be seen tE,?t *he cqilncier 
21 is sealed to the opposite sides of the Aow tube 11 a3 by 
silver solder. A pair of thermocouple wiles 22 and 23 ex- 
45 tend into the tube and through an electricall\/ insulst~ng 
stando@ collar 24. The two thcrmocoup1e wires 22 anld 
23 are joined together at a thermocoi~ple jrrnciioo 26 
within a chamber in the cylinder formed betv ee,? r:ie c d -  
lar 24 and an end plate 27. Within this chamber t h e ~ e  
50 is disposed an insulating liquid 28 having 2ood heat con- 
ductivity properties, such as transformer 011. and the cham- 
ber is entirely filled with this liqu~d. The thermocouple 
wires 22 and 23 are formed of disslinlia~ n-etals, as is 
55 conventional in the construction of thermocouples, and 
are conventionally joined together a t  the ju?ction 26 
These wires, for example, may be formed of Iron and con- 
stantan, or any of various other combin~tion~~ of known 
metals producing a potential difierencc between hot and 
60 cold junctions thereof. As illustrated in FIGURE 3, the 
thermocouple wires are electrically insulated bcyocd the 
standoff collar 24, as is common practice 
As previously stated, there are provided a pliirality of 
thermocouple wells, as just described, in each of the con- 
65 duits 11 and 12. Referring to FIGURE 4, there is lilus- 
trated the location of these wells and the covectlori of 
thermocouples to form the thermopile of thrs r~iaeriiion 
The thermocouples are, as illustrated, lnterconnectcd fr  on^ 
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a hot junction 40 a cold junction to a hot junction, etc. wide variety of indicating means, including both visual 
Coiiseqaently, there is produced a multiplication effect indicators, such as a galvanometer, or recording ap- 
of the vo?:'~ges produced by temperature difference be- paratus, such as a recording galvanometer. Further- 
tween the hot and cold junctions. The internal circuit more, the output signal from the device of the pres- 
of ilie invention includes, in addition to the connections 5 ent invention may also be employed as a signal ele- 
provldiilg the tl~ermopile described, output leads 31 and ment in an auto~llatic control system for the regu- 
32 cxieliding from opposite ends of the thermopile to  a lation of temperature differential in flow processes. It 
0311. of o u t p ~ ~ t  terminals shown as prongs 33 and 34. is particularly noted at this point that the dcvice of this 
These output prongs 33 and 34 are mounted in an in- invention produces a very substantial output signal rcquir- 
sulated lezd-through member, such as a Cannon plug 36 10 ing no amplification for normal utilization. This is highly 
disposed i :~ a wall of the shield housing 13. In addition to advantageous in many applications, and clearly serves to 
these two output plongs, the plug 36 also includes a third reduce the coinplexity of measuring apparatus of this 
prong 37 also extending exteriorly of the shield housing type. 
13 and electrically connccted internally of the housing Aside from the obvious utilization of the present inven- 
to the sl~:eld  ise elf. This prong 37 then provides a ground 15 tion as a differential temperature transducer, it is also pos- 
connect~on which is desirable for certain applications of sible to employ the device of the present invention in com- 
the p13ent invention. bination with a flow meter having a voltage signal output 
In physical structure, the device of the present inven- and to combine the flow meter output and the differential 
tion rs formesl ds an integral unit with the tubes or con- temperature transducer output multiplicatively to thereby 
cluits I1 and 12 physically secured as by silver solder to 20 produce an indication of heat flux. Such a combination 
the end plale~ 14 and 15, so as to seal the volume within would then comprise a heat flux transducer. 
the housrilg about the thermopile. This volume is pref- Although the present invention has been described in 
erably filled with an epoxy potting compound 38, such connectoin with a single preferred embodiment thereof, 
:s "Scotchcast" to thereby fully insulate all electrical con- and in connection with one particular application, it is to 
nections w:i.h,n the device and to additionally protect the 25 be understood that no limitation is intended upon the in- 
devrce from mcchanical shock, o r  the like. vention by this manner o i  description. Reference is made 
In utiiization of the device of the present invention, the to the appended claims for a precise delineation of the 
flow conduits or tubes 11 and 12 are connected in the true scope of the present invention. 
inler and outlet lines of the cooling water system of the What is claimed is: 
unit, sucii ;is an arc heater, for example. Electrical con- 30 1. An improved differential thermopile comprising a 
nectlon is rnacie to the device by means of a shielded two- pair of conduits adapted to carry fluid, means fixing said 
wire cable 41 having a suitable three-hole female plug 42 conduits in close proximity, a magnetic shield about said 
at the cnd thereof. This plug engages the three output conduits, an insulated lead-through member extending 
prongs 33, 34, and 37 of the device, with the ground prong through said shield and having at least two output ter- 
37 thcn being electrically connected to the metallic sheath 35 minals, a plurality of like thermocouples, one half of said 
of  ihc cable 43. Any suitable indicating or recording de- thermocouples being disposed jn each of said conduits, 
vice 1s then connected to the wires of the cable to indicate means electrically connecting said thermocouples in series, 
the voit'ige produced by temperature differences in the and means connecting said series of thermocouples across 
Buid flowing Xhrough the two conduits 11 and 12. said output terminals. 
In FIGURE 5 there is schematically illustrated an in- 40 2. Apparatus for prod:icing a voltage proportional to 
J~catiag device, such as a galvanometer 43, connected the difference in temperature of fluid in separate conduits 
dcrosb the cable wires. Preferably, this indicating device comprising a plurality of minute tubes disposed trans- 
43 is () cuiient-sensitive galvanometer type recorder, and versely in said conduits, an electrically insulatinz liquid 
it is to be noted that the electromagnetic shielding of the contained in each of said tubes, means sealing the tubes, 
piescnt imention is made continuous by connecting the 45 a thenmocouple junction disposed in each of said tubes 
housing 13 to the cable shielding through the third prong and electrically insulated therefrom by said liquid, means 
of t3e dcvice. electrically connecting said junctions in series between a 
In the pnrt~cular application suggested above, i.e., the pair of Output terminals, an electromagnetic shielding 
indication of temperature differences in the inlet and means surrounding said conduits about said tubes. 
outlct cooi:ng water to an arc heater, it will appreciated 50 3. A differential temperature sensing device comprising 
that strong electrlc and magnetic fields exist in the vicinity a closed housing having a pair of end walls and formed 
of the heater. The electromagnetic shielding afforded by of ferromagnetic material, a pair of pipes extending 
the soft Iron housing 13 and end walls thereof prevent through said end walls and engaged by said end walls, 
thesc nzgnetic fields from inducing spurious error signals said pipes being adapted for connection in fluid flow lines, 
in t1.e dev~ce. Stray electrical currents will also appear 55 a plurality of minute tubes extending transversely into 
in thc cooling water, and the present invention precludes each of said pipes within said housing, a plurality of 
these signals from lnRuencing the thermocouples, inas- thermocouples disposed with a junction of each in a sepa- 
much as ike thermocouple junctions are electrically in- rate tube, electrical insulating means sealing said tubes to 
siildted fiorn the fluid. In addition, the particular thermo- define a chamber about the junction therein, an electrically 
cilupie wzli configuration employed herein provides for 60 insulating liquid of good heat conducting characteristics 
the ut~llzalirn of this invention with very high pressure filling each of said chambers about said junctions, means 
flurci flow electrically connecting said thermocoupks in series-adding 
It :vJl b2 '~pprec~alcd that a strainer may be advan- relationship across a pair of output leads, and output ter- 
tcl&eocbsi~ cm,ioyed in the flow conduits 11 and 12 in minals connected to said output leads and extending in 
o ~ d e i  to riebcnt soid particles from becorning enmeshed 65 insulated relation through said housing for connection 
111 Ihc ihermcccu;!e wells and blocking the flow of fluid across indicating means. 
i i ~ r o ~ ~ &  ihc irI\~~sCI~~cer. Under the conditions wherein 4. A differential temperature transducer comprising a 
vapol hiibbieo  nay exist in the fluid, it is also advantageous ferromagnetic housing having end walls and defining a 
lo ~;robi?e some type of flow swirler, or the like, in order chamber, a pair of flow tubes extending through said 
io scippicss the b~~bbles  and cause them to recondense 70 chainher and joined to said end walls in extension exterior- 
bach to the Llqurd state prior to passage of the fluid over ly thereof for connection in fluid flow lines, a plurality 
the thein-ccoiip!es. This 1s advantageous inasmuch as the of the:n~ocoupIe wells disposed in each of said tubes and 
device 0 1  li'e p~esenl: inbention detects temperature differ- each including a minute cylinder with sealed enas 
crce ~~a.1 iiol the existence of latent heat of vaporization. ing transversely throilgh the tube, a plurality of thermo- Tl he dcv~cc o i  this ~nvention illay be employed with a 75 coup13 junctions disposed one in each of said wells, means 
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connecting said junctions in series as a thermopile, an elec- References Cited by the Exa~snianes 
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